Minutes for 2012-10-15 Park Hall Trust !

Proposed Meeting Minutes

Call to Order October 15th - 7:15pm (Lyle arrived)!
Already in Attendance: Trustees: Ann Scott, Cathy Smith, Dick Mills, Karen Scarborough!
MCT Rep: Mark Hoagland!

!

Rental for Wedding - Cathy Smith!
The hall was not clean. Ann suggested that it was due to MCT not cleaning up. Mark
suggested that more time be set up between events.!
Cathy mentioned that the door in the back was falling apart. Karen suggested that we
order a new door. Ann wants to clear up the large bathroom project before moving
forward with the back door.!

!

Treasures Report!
Dick Mills did the report - (attached)!
$1000 check for - valley churches donation!
$255 - door from Valley Churches United!
$478 - money from the door/donation of Trubek event!
$681 - Hen-flings History event!

!

The current status looks like we may need to dive into out money market account to
cover the construction costs - we have about $20,000 left to spend and about $20,000
in our account.!

!

Ann Scott!
Ann’s canister vacuum cleaner is dead. - makes bad smell. - shop vac. It went bad here
at the hall. !
Dave told Ann that the corner where the chair closet meets and the groomer corner has no support. - he thought this was scary.!

!

Karen!
Suggested that we do a ball-room dancing fundraiser - an offer from the band that was
at the Valley Churches United event. !

!
7:40!
!

Video Projector Rental for MCT for the Rocky Production!
MCT has asked us to cut our rate a bit for the video projector. They would like to use it
for less then 15min per performance.!

!
We are going to ask that MCT cover’s a projector lamp cost. !
!

Ann got a new lock and key for media cabinet!
Ann will give Lyle a key - and Lyle will make a copy for Mark Hoagland.!

Minutes recorded by Lyle Troxell

